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1: Beckett Meadows Rock Stack
At the lower end of the Avenue, a climbing 
feature using natural materials

3: Glen Road: above the existing 
path:an undulating landscape of humps and 
hollows crossed by grass mat paths and log 
bridges

2: Cranbrook Street: 
Cycle Skills & hangout area accessible off main path

4: Bank Top: Natural tree/ log 
climbing feature

Sculpture 
feature:the bear 
in his lair!

Boulder FieldWoodland 
Walk

Long grass / 
wildflowers

6: St John Street Story Trail

Inspired by the children’s book ‘Were going on a 
bear hunt’, this little story trail creates a mini-
ature world to be explored, obstacles to be over-
come, and the scary bear to be discovered.

Oldham Road

Medlock Valley Stop Offs

As part of its Lottery-funded ‘Adventures in Play’ project, the Council is proposing to provide a range 
of natural play features in the locations shown. These will increase the play value of the river valley 
and former railway track and encourage greater use of the outdoor environment by providing places for 
children to ‘stop off ‘ and rest, play, and meet friends. Each feature will be easily accessible to all, sim-
ple, robust and based on natural materials. All age groups will be provided for.

The Parks and Countryside Service welcomes your views, ideas and comments on the proposals illustrated here. 

Please contact: Richard Vink, Principal Greenspace Development Officer 0161 770 4086 richard.vink@oldham.gov.uk

5:  Riverside Boulder Cluster, Greenacres Fold: 

A group of large boulders acting as a meeting point / landmark / play 
feature at a major path intersection.


